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Abstract
Background: Prompt Mental Health Care (PMHC) is the Norwegian adaptation of Improving Access to
Psychological Therapies (IAPT). Thus far, evaluations of PMHC have mostly focused on the effectiveness, rather than
on contextual and implementation processes. Therefore, the objective of this study was to do a process evaluation
and examine: 1) To what extent do the services follow guidelines provided by the Norwegian Directorate of Health
(NDH), 2) what the therapists experienced as important barriers and facilitators in implementing the service, and 3)
client treatment satisfaction and its associations with baseline variables.
Method: The present study uses data from 526 clients who received PMHC treatment in the municipalities of
Sandnes and Kristiansand. The therapists completed questionnaires about each client’s course of treatment. We
conducted semi-structured interviews with the therapists and analysed them using thematic analysis. Data from
client questionnaires were used to report descriptive sample statistics including symptom severity and treatment
satisfaction. Linear regression was adopted to examine the associations between client treatment satisfaction and
baseline characteristics.
Results: Several aspects of PMHC were implemented in line with the guidelines provided by NDH. Importantly,
both services reached out to the intended target group, and could further be characterized as low-threshold with
relatively short waiting times (median waiting time between initial contact and treatment start was 27 days, IQR 18–
39), no waiting lists, and frequent use of self-referral (33.3%). From the client perspective, results indicated a high
degree of treatment satisfaction (Mean = 3.93 (SD = .71, range 1–5)), and this was true across demographic
characteristics and symptom severity at baseline (all p > .05). Most notable challenges that came forward were; the
low provision of guided self-help (received by only 1.0% of clients), the lack of focus on work participation (low to
some degree of focus in 70.8% among sick-listed clients), the collaboration with other services (no collaboration in
85.3% of the clients), and some aspects regarding future development of the service.
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Conclusion: Both sites managed to implement key aspects of PMHC in line with the guidelines, but further
development of the program is warranted. Discussion of challenges and future recommendations are presented.
Keywords: Prompt Mental Health Care, Depression, Anxiety, Process evaluation, CBT, RCT, IAPT
Background
Psychological problems and mental disorders are
among the most important causes for disease burden
and reduced health worldwide, also in Norway [1].
About 20% of the adult population will experience a
mental disorder each year, and anxiety and depres-
sion make up for the majority of it [2]. Anxiety and
depression also are central causes for the reception
of Norwegian welfare benefits, particularly for people
receiving disability pension and sick leave [3–6]. Ac-
cording to a report by the Organization for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Development (OECD),
treatment for mild to moderate mental disorders has
been widely neglected, even though it makes up the
largest burden of disease [7]. The median treatment
gap for depression and anxiety has been estimated to
be above 50% [8–10].
A country that has focused on meeting this chal-
lenge is the United Kingdom. In 2007, the National
Health Service (NHS) introduced the program Im-
proving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT)
[11]. The objective of IAPT is to offer low threshold,
free of charge, evidence-based psychological therapies
for depression and anxiety disorders, in line with
clinical guidelines of the National Institute for Health
and Clinical Excellence (NICE) [11]. Prompt Mental
Health Care (PMHC, in Norwegian; Rask Psykisk
Helsehjelp) is the Norwegian adaptation of IAPT and
in 2012 it was launched by the Norwegian Ministry
of Health and Care Services as a pilot project in 12
municipalities [12]. Similar to IAPT, it targets people
suffering from anxiety and mild to moderate depres-
sion and offers both low-intensity treatments, such as
guided self-help and group-based psychoeducation,
and traditional high-intensity face-to-face treatment.
Although based on relatively weak research designs,
initial evaluations in both countries revealed promis-
ing results [13–16], which stimulated the further im-
plementation of the model across the respective
countries. Recently, PMHC was also evaluated by
means of a randomized controlled trial (RCT), in
which PMHC was compared to treatment as usual
(TAU) in two large Norwegian municipalities (Clini-
calTrials.gov NCT03238872). Results indicated signifi-
cantly higher recovery rates for the PMHC group as
compared to TAU (59% vs. 32%) and large to
medium between-group effect size differences in
favour of PHMC for symptoms of depression and
symptoms of anxiety, respectively [17].
Thus far, scientific reports from the Norwegian evalua-
tions have mostly focused on the effectiveness of PMHC
in relation to outcomes [14, 17], rather than on context-
ual and implementation processes [18]. However, ac-
cording to Moore et al. [19], an essential part of testing
complex interventions is to conduct a process evaluation
as well. Moore et al. [19] argues that “effect sizes do not
provide policy makers with information on how an inter-
vention might be replicated in their specific context, or
whether trial outcomes will be reproduced”. Based on the
previous Medical Research Council (MRC) guidance
[20], they propose a model for process evaluation focus-
ing on three main, interacting components; context, im-
plementation and factors of impact. Context is defined
as “anything external to the intervention that may act as
a barrier or facilitator to its implementation or its ef-
fects”. Implementation is divided into two main aspects;
the implementation process (how delivery is achieved)
and what is delivered (fidelity, dose, adaptation and
reach). Factors of impact is separated into three aspects;
participant’s responses to and interactions with the
intervention, mediators, and consequences.
The evaluation of the first 12 PMHC pilot sites identi-
fied a number of implementation challenges that could
possibly affect access to and effect of treatment, most
notably non-compliance to in- and exclusion criteria,
underuse of low-intensity treatments, and lack of focus
on return-to-work [18]. As these were challenges identi-
fied during the early stage of development of the PMHC
service, it was considered important to examine these
and other potential challenges in connection with the
RCT study of PMHC as well. The RCT was not only car-
ried out at a later development stage, but also conducted
at different sites, and in a different research context,
which may all be associated with challenges of its own.
In the present article, we aimed to touch upon several
components of process evaluation, more specifically: 1)
Fidelity of recommended practices, to what extent do
the PMHC services follow guidelines given by the Nor-
wegian Directorate of Health (NDH)? 2) Context and
content of the PMHC intervention; what did the thera-
pists experience as important barriers and facilitators in
implementing the PMHC service in their community? 3)
Participant’s responses to and interactions with the
intervention; how satisfied were PMHC clients with
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treatment, and to what extent were baseline characteris-
tics associated with client satisfaction?
Methods
The present study addressed only the PMHC treatment
arm of the RCT study in the municipalities of Sandnes
and Kristiansand. The data material included question-
naire and interview data from PMHC therapists and
questionnaire data from PMHC clients. These data were
used to examine pre-defined domains that were consid-
ered relevant for one or more of the three components
of process evaluation mentioned in the introduction.
Description of the NDH-guidelines
The NDH developed guidelines for service establishment
[12]. These guidelines, together with regulations for fi-
nancial support and the manual for first admission inter-
view, formed the basis to describe and examine the
implementation of PMHC in Kristiansand and Sandnes.
The following section provides a brief summary of the
most central characteristics of PMHC.
The main objectives of PMHC are to reduce symp-
toms, strengthen work ability and be an effective service
at community level in offering evidence-based treatment
with short waiting-times and without waiting lists. Fur-
ther, it is emphasized that the service need to be low-
threshold - meaning that it should be free of charge for
the clients, without need for a referral, available for all in
the target audience, and have personnel with compe-
tence to fulfill the purpose of the service.
It is required that the team consists of at least four full
time equivalents, all with a minimum of 3 years college
education in health and social studies, one clinical
psychologist in at least 50% position and a part time ad-
ministrative position. All therapists are required to
complete an additional one-year training in cognitive be-
havioural therapy under the auspices of the Norwegian
Association for Cognitive Therapy.
Cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) is the therapy of
choice in PMHC, and is offered both as low- (guided
self-help and group-based psychoeducation) and high-
intensity (face-to-face) treatment. PMHC is organized
according to a so-called matched-care model, in which
information from the initial assessment and client pref-
erences is used to determine the choice of treatment.
This indicates, different from the stepped-care model
used in IAPT, that the client does not necessarily start at
the lowest treatment level [21]. However, to maximize
the possibility for treatment to all in need, the NDH rec-
ommends low-intensity treatments as first choice. The
initial assessment is also used to examine whether a cli-
ent is eligible for the service. Inclusion criteria are being
inhabitant of the pilot site community, being ≥18 years
of age, and having anxiety and/or mild to moderate
symptoms of depression (formal diagnosis not provided).
Clients entitled to secondary care services due to eating
disorder, suicide risk, bipolar disorder, severe depression,
invalidating anxiety, psychotic symptoms, severe sub-
stance abuse, personality disorder, two or more previous
treatment attempts without effect, and serious physical
health problem as prime problem disorder are generally
excluded from PMHC and are referred elsewhere. The
italicized exclusion criteria are assumed to be less fre-
quently observed in the context of PMHC and are there-
fore not mentioned in the NDH-guidelines, but were
added to the RCT-protocol for the sake of completeness.
During treatment, the guidelines emphasize the need
for regularly evaluation of treatment progress through
symptom monitoring, the importance of collaboration
with other services (in particular general practitioners
(GP)), and to ensure user involvement of clients and de-
pendents. Municipalities and Oslo boroughs can apply
for funding from the NDH. If granted, PMHC is estab-
lished through a funding scheme lasting up to 4 years.
After this period, local government funding is required
for the continuation of the service.
Site description
The sites in the present study are located in the
southern part of Norway, Kristiansand on the South
and Sandnes on the West coast. Based on population
figures from 2016, Kristiansand had in total 88,447
and Sandnes 74,820 residents [22]. Relative to the na-
tional average of inhabitants having immigrant back-
ground (16.3%), higher education (36.0%) and
unemployment (2.3%), the sites were similar to each
other and slightly above the national average on these
characteristics. However, in comparison to the pro-
portion of people on permanent disability pension
(9.0%) and work assessment allowance (AAP, 4.6%) in
Norway, the figures for Sandnes were just below
(7.2% resp., 3.4%) and Kristiansand (10.0% resp., 5.1%)
just above the national average in the period 2014–
2016 [22].
Procedures
All clients contacting PMHC were offered a first assess-
ment session. During this session, the therapist ex-
plained the rationale for the study, provided information
about the PMHC treatment, and assessed if the treat-
ment was suitable for the client. Clients were asked to
complete an electronic baseline questionnaire and were
subsequently randomized to PMHC or treatment as
usual (TAU). More information about the in−/exclusion
criteria, randomization procedure and TAU condition
can be found elsewhere [17].
Clients allocated to the PMHC treatment were asked
to complete questionnaires before each session, at post-
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treatment, and at 6-, 12-, 24-, and 36-month follow-up.
For all PMHC-clients, the therapists were asked to
complete a questionnaire regarding the treatment
process for each client by the end of the treatment
period.
The study was approved by the Regional Ethics Com-
mittee for Western Norway (REK-vest no. 2015/885). All
participants provided written informed consent.
Participants
Between Nov 9, 2015, and Aug 31, 2017, 1189 clients
were assessed for eligibility. Of these, 353 did not meet
the inclusion criteria, 35 declined treatment and 26 de-
clined trial participation. A total of 774 clients partici-




Two questionnaires were given to the therapist; one at
the beginning of the trial in which therapist characteris-
tics were assessed (e.g. professional background, primary
therapeutic orientation, familiarity to CBT, experience
with CBT and treatment in general). In addition, the
therapists completed a process form for each client after
the end of treatment in which they reported client and
session characteristics such as total amount of treatment
sessions, type of treatment provided and reason for ter-
mination. For 510 of the included 526 clients (97.0%),
the process form was completed, although completion
rates were lower for a number of process form variables,
in particular the waiting time variables (up to 20% miss-
ing) and the treatment type variable (≈10% missing).
Client variables
Symptoms of depression were measured by means of the
Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9). This is a nine-
item scale with four response categories ranging from 0
(“not at all”) to 3 (“nearly every day”) [23, 24]. The
PHQ-9 has been shown to have good psychometric
properties [23] and in our sample the Cronbach’s alpha
for the instrument was 0.80. A sum score was created,
ranging from 0 to 27.
To measure symptoms of anxiety, we used the Gener-
alized Anxiety Disorder Assessment (GAD-7). This is a
seven-item scale with response categories ranging from
0 (“not at all”) to 3 (“nearly every day”) [24, 25]. GAD
has been found to have good reliability and validity for
measuring generalized anxiety disorder [25] and to have
satisfactory sensitivity and specificity for generalized
anxiety as well as other anxiety disorders [9]. In our
sample, the Cronbach’s alpha for the instrument was
0.83. A sum score was created, ranging from 0 to 21.
The client satisfaction scale used in the present study
was partly based on the patient experience questionnaire
that is available on the IAPT website (item 1–5) [26],
and partly based on a questionnaire that was used in a
Norwegian multicentre study (item 6–10) [27]. The scale
uses a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from “to a very small
degree” to “to a very large degree”. The scale was com-
pleted at post-treatment by 62% (n = 326) of the PMHC
participants. For the computation of the sum score, item
9 was recoded in the same direction as the other items
such that a higher score indicated a higher degree of cli-
ent satisfaction. In our sample, the Cronbach’s alpha for
the instrument was .91.
Interview data
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with three
team-members in Sandnes and four team-members in
Kristiansand to obtain information about the implemen-
tation of PMHC at these two sites (see Additional file 1
for the entire interview guide). The interview duration
was approximately 60 min, conducted at the PMHC site
and digitally recorded. The recordings were stored at a
secure server at the Norwegian Institute of Public
Health.
The interview guide for the therapist interviews was
based on the previous Norwegian evaluation of PMHC
by Smith, Knapstad and Alves 2016, on the English
evaluation of IAPT by Parry et al. 2011 and on the NDH
guidelines. Questions specifically related to the RCT
were also added because it was anticipated that study
participation may have influenced service routines and
therapist behavior, and could as such have served as a
potential facilitator/barrier for the implementation of
PMHC.
Analyses
Two important perspectives within implementation the-
ory were adopted to examine the interview data [28].
The top down perspective was used to examine to what
extent the guidelines as formulated by the NDH have
been followed by the two PMHC sites. The bottom up
perspective was used to focus on how implementation
processes have contributed to solve the problem of lim-
ited access to evidence-based treatment for people with
anxiety and mild-to-moderate depression. The latter
puts a stronger emphasis on the roles, views, actions and
experiences of the locally involved. The reason for using
both approaches was to obtain a more comprehensive
understanding of the extent to which the implementa-
tion was successful, as well as obtaining more informa-
tion about the possible impact of deviations from the
NDH guidelines on the effectiveness of the intervention.
Thematic analysis [29] with a framework approach
[30] was used to identify themes from the interviews
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within predefined domains based on the guidelines from
NDH and the previous thematic analysis from the first
Norwegian evaluation. See Table 1 for the full list of pre-
defined domains. Thematic analysis is a method for
identifying, analysing and reporting patterns (themes)
within data [29], and often contains six steps: 1)
Familiarize with the data, 2) assign preliminary codes to
the data in order to describe the content, 3) search for
patterns or themes in the codes across the different in-
terviews, 4) review themes, 5) define and name themes,
and 6) produce the report. Due to the relatively focused
and confirmatory nature of the interview questions and
the predefined domains, notes taken during and directly
after the interviews were used as the primary source to
identify themes. The interviewer/analyst (LVL) trans-
ferred all interview notes into an excel spreadsheet
marking each interview text with a different colour to
get a better overview. If the excel notes were considered
unclear and/or incomplete, the analyst (LVL) listened to
the recordings again, in order to make sure that all rele-
vant information was included.
Descriptive statistics were computed using Stata ver-
sion 15.0. Means and standard deviations (SD) were re-
ported for continuous variables; medians and
interquartile ranges (IQR) for single items with Likert
scales and count variables, and frequencies and percent-
ages for other categorical variables. Chi-square tests
were used for associations between categorical variables.
Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare medians be-
tween two independent groups. Linear regression was
used to examine baseline predictors of client satisfaction.
The following baseline variables were included: sex, age,
educational level, job status, immigration background,
site, PHQ-score, and GAD-score.
Results
The results below are presented in accordance with the
structure of the research aims 1–3. Both quantitative
and qualitative results are presented for each section
with the exception of the section about low-threshold
service performance characteristics, which was solely
based on quantitative data.
Fidelity of recommended pratices; to what extent do the
PMHC services follow guidelines given by the Norwegian
Directorate of Health (NDH)?
Low-threshold service performance characteristics
A large proportion of referrals were pure self-referrals
(33.3%, n = 167), and this was most pronounced in Kris-
tiansand (Table 2). Moreover, 50.0% of the clients were
recommended by their GP to make contact with the ser-
vice. Only 9.8% (n = 49) of the clients was referred directly
by their GP (Table 2). It should be noted that referral type
was not associated with any of the included demographic
variables (age, gender, educational level, marital status,
employment status, immigrant background). As such, the
possibility of self-referral did not contribute to improve
access for typically underrepresented groups. See sub-
section “Target group of PMHC” for more details about
the underrepresented groups.
The median waiting time between initial contact
and assessment was 12 days (IQR 7–17) and between
initial contact and first treatment session the median
was 27 days (IQR 18–39). The median number of ses-
sions that a client received was 4 (IQR 4–9) and the
median length of treatment was 9.4 weeks (IQR 4.9–
21.1, see also Table 2).
Organisation and establishment of a new service
Each PMHC team started with four full-time equivalents
(four therapists in Sandnes, seven therapists in Kristian-
sand). Each site had a psychologist who carried the pro-
fessional responsibility. All therapists had higher
education and nearly half of the therapists had attained a
master degree (45%, n = 5). Most of them had over 5
years of experience with face-to-face treatment (72.7%,
n = 8).
Throughout the project period, Sandnes had a clearly
defined manager working fulltime in the project with
both client and staff responsibility, whereas the team in
Kristiansand was less stable in this regard and changed
manager several times. Moreover, three therapists from
Kristiansand, including the psychologist, quitted during
the project period and were not replaced. As a result,
Kristiansand was understaffed for a relatively long period
of time. Both sites experienced challenges related to
sick- and maternity leaves.
Target group of PMHC
Most participants reported symptom levels that were in
line with the intended PMHC target group (the mild to
moderate range, see Table 2). The percentage of partici-
pants under clinical cutoff for both symptoms of depres-
sion (PHQ < 10) and anxiety (GAD< 8) was 12.0% (n =
63), whereas the percentage of participants with severe
depression was 14.8% (n = 78).
The symptom scores gave an indication on the se-
verity of anxiety and depression, but the clinical pres-
entation during the initial assessment also played a
part in deciding whether a client was within the tar-
get group. Some deviations from the target group re-
garding symptoms level, as we reported here, are
therefore to be expected. As displayed in Table 3, a
wide range of clients from all classes of society was
included in the study, which was in line with the
therapists’ own experience, as reported in the inter-
views (Table 1). However, when comparing the sam-
ple statistics with the municipality statistics, a number
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of deviations should be mentioned. Both for Kristian-
sand and Sandnes, the PMHC sample appeared to be
underrepresented by men, middle to old age individ-
uals (45–64 years), individuals with lower education,
people with disability pension, and likely individuals
with immigrant background (Table 3).
Use of low-intensity treatment
According to the quantitative therapist-data, low-
intensity treatment was primarily provided in the form
of group-based psychoeducation (36.5%, n = 175),
whereas only 1.0% (n = 5) of the clients received guided
self-help. A mixture of low- and high-intensity treatment
forms was used by 33.0% (n = 158) of the clients. In
total, 70.6% (n = 338) of the clients received some form
of low-intensity treatment. This was in contrast with the
evaluation of the first twelve pilots, where mere face-to-
face treatment was used by about two-thirds of all the
clients, and some form of low-intensity treatment by the
remaining one-third [31]. The extent to which low- and
high-intensity treatment was used were similar in both
sites with the exception of clients who received a com-
bination of low- and high-intensity treatment, which was
larger inn Sandnes (37.5%, n = 108) as compared to Kris-
tiansand (26.2%, n = 50), see also Table 2.
Focus on work participation
One of the key outcomes for PMHC according to the
guidelines by NDH is to strengthen work ability by
having an integrated work-focus in treatment. Thera-
pists were therefore asked to rate the overall degree
of work-focus in treatment on a scale from 1 (very
low) to 5 (very high) for each client by the end of
treatment. The Median work-focus in treatment was
3 (IQR = 2–3), which suggested that the majority of
therapists reported low to some degree of work-focus
Table 3 Sociodemographic characteristics by pilot site and by municipality, % (n)
PMHC Total PMHC Kristiansand Kristiansand Municipalitya PMHC Sandnes Sandnes Municipalitya
Gender
Women 65.2 (343) 59.2 (129) 50.1 (44307) 69.5 (214) 48.9 (36581)
Men 34.8 (183) 40.8 (89) 49.9 (44140) 30.5 (94) 51.1 (38239)
Age group
≤ 19 years 4.4 (23) 3.2 (7) −b 5.2 (16) −b
20–24 years 18.1 (95) 22.9 (50) 7.6 (6740) 14.6 (45) 6.5 (4871)
25–44 years 56.3 (296) 52.8 (115) 27.8 (24554) 58.8 (181) 30.9 (23133)
45–64 years 19.4 (102) 18.8 (41) 24.5 (21682) 19.8 (61) 23.3 (17423)
≥ 65 years 1.9 (10) 2.3 (5) −b 1.6 (5) −b
Education level of full sample
Primary School 9.6 (50) 7.4 (16) −b 11.2 (34) −b
Secondary School 46.1 (240) 46.5 (101) −b 45.7 (139) −b
Higher education 44.3 (231) 46.1 (100) −b 43.1 (131) −b
Education level for ≥25 years
Primary School 7.7 (31) 5.0 (8) 18.5 9.4 (23) 20.6
Secondary School 38.4 (155) 36.9 (59) 41.7 39.3 (96) 42.5
Higher education 54.0 (218) 58.1 (93) 39.8 51.2 (125) 36.9
Immigrant background 12.0 (63) 12.8 (28) 17.5c 11.4 (35) 21.1c
Disability pension
full sample 2.3 (12) 2.8 (6) −b 2.0 (6) −b
age-group 18–66 2.3 (12) 2.8 (6) 9.5d 2.0 (6) 6.4 d
Unemployment
full sample 14.3 (75) 16.1 (35) 3.2e 13.0 (40) 4.1e
age-group 30–74 13.7 (42) 17.2 (20) 3.0 10.8 (22) 4.0
AAP
full sample 7.0 (37) 9.2 (20) 5.5 (17)
age-group 18–66 7.1 (37) 9.3 (20) 5.1 5.6 (17) 3.4
adata collected from www.ssb.no, 2016. bfor these samples/categories, we do not have comparable numbers at the municipality level. cmunicipality statistic covers
the entire age 0–99, and is as such not fully comparable with our statistic. dproportion of people on disability pension,2014–2016. eage 15–74
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in treatment, but relatively few reported high-to-very
high degree of work-focus in treatment (20.7%, n =
103). Focus on work participation was generally
higher in Sandes as compared to Kristiansand
(Table 2). For sick listed clients (n = 178), for whom
the integrated work-focus in treatment is likely to be
most relevant, the median score was also 3 (IQR = 2–
4), although the percentage of therapists reporting
high-to-very high integrated work-focus was some-
what higher (29.2%, n = 52). Overall, these results
indicated that the level of reported integrated work-
focus in treatment was not on par with the NDH
guidelines. These results are also in accordance with
results from the interviews, in which the therapists
reported an overall low degree of work-focus in
PMHC treatment. However, the perceived lack of
work-focus was more pronounced in Kristiansand
than in Sandnes in line with the quantitative data.
Information from the interviews suggested that thera-
pists from Sandnes were more inclined to have work-
focus in face-to-face treatments, in particular for
clients on sick-leave.
Collaboration with other services
The guidelines by NDH emphasized collaboration
with other services, also during treatment, and par-
ticularly with GP’s. Contacts with external parties in
relation to individual clients were relatively scarce ac-
cording to the therapist questionnaires. The therapists
reported having no such contact in the majority of
cases (85.3%, n = 435). In 8.8% of the cases (n = 45),
contact with GPs were reported. Contact with other
agencies, such as social services, work place and sec-
ondary services were rare. There was generally more
collaboration with external services in Sandnes as
compared to Kristiansand (Table 2). Reasons given
for collaboration were to clarify the client’s condition,
to discuss medication, sick leave, and/or return to
work, to give information about the PMHC treatment,
to prevent relapse, to provide support, to refer clients
to other services, and to consider the care situation
for children. Although these client-level data provide
some indication on the degree of collaboration with
other services, collaboration was also established at a
more general level through planned meetings, such as
the ones mentioned in the earlier paragraph during
the establishment phase of PMHC. Information from
the therapist interviews also pointed to that there was
relatively little collaboration with other services, in
particular at the client level and with services other
than GP’s. During the times they did collaborate, they
expressed mainly good experiences. Good collabor-
ation was reported with both GP’s and other primary
care services. Secondary care services was reported to
be more involved in the beginning. Eventually, they
received few referrals from them. Some therapists
mentioned that they could have collaborated more,
especially with work and social services.
User involvement
According to the interviews, all therapist considered user
involvement at some level. Some therapists thought of it
as a fundamental part of the CBT methodology in which
the overarching goal is to help clients becoming their
own therapists. In this sense, clients need to be involved
in order to benefit from treatment.
Context and content of the PMHC intervention; what did
the therapists experience as important barriers and
facilitators in implementing the PMHC service in their
community?
Organisation and establishment of a new service
When asked to what extent CBT appealed to them per-
sonally, the median therapist score was 5 (IQR = 5–5) on
a scale from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much). In addition,
all the interviewed therapists reported high degree of
satisfaction with the one-year mandatory training by the
Norwegian Association for Cognitive Therapy.
Other related themes from the interviews were that
they all expressed high degree of motivation for the pro-
ject. One therapist described the start-up process as “be-
ing in love with the project”. They also experienced
being part of establishing PMHC in their municipality.
Topics mentioned were in terms of developing various
routines, such as designing first session assessment and
group-based psychoeducation. Both sites spent time in
the beginning to promote themselves in the local com-
munity through meetings with possible collaborators
and advertising. Some therapists reported that it was a
challenge to convince partners from other services that
low-intensity approaches such as guided self-help can be
effective and sufficient to treat anxiety and depression.
Scepticism was in particular about the use of telephone
contact in treatment of clients. It was also mentioned,
that they had to deal with questions regarding the neces-
sity of providing a service for this relatively resourceful
target group.
Therapists reported some degree of turmoil from both
sites, although this seemed more pronounced in Kris-
tiansand. Therapists from the latter site mentioned lack
of hierarchical structure and associated time consuming
decision-making processes as a source of discontent.
The majority of therapists expressed that they did not
believe team instability had influenced the quality of the
service because they handled things along the way. How-
ever, some of them expressed uncertainty in this regard.
To some degree, team instability might have had an im-
pact on clients receiving group-based psychoeducation
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with only one therapist instead of two, or in individual
treatments because of delays or premature ending of the
therapeutic relationship. Other possible impacts noted
were in terms of less supervision and less promotion of
the service in hectic periods. One obvious impact related
to staff problems in Kristiansand was the difference in
number of clients seen during the project period, which
was a factor 1.41 higher in Sandnes.
Use of low-intensity treatment
Therapists at both sites stated that they provided
guided self-help to a limited extent until they
started with an internet-based program,” www.assis-
tertselvhjelp.no” [“assisted- self-help”], towards the
end of the data collection period. According to the
therapists, reasons for the limited use of guided
self-help were clients wanting face-to-face therapy
and the experience of guided self-help as more
high-intensity than the group-based psychoeduca-
tion. The latter was mainly because they did not
have a clear guided self-help manual. However,
some therapists also mentioned that the distinction
between group-based psychoeducation and guided
self-help was less clear since they also provided in-
formation about self-help literature in the groups.
In addition, all therapists expressed that they rec-
ommended clients to start with the group-based
psychoeducation as it was perceived as effective, it
helped to reach more of the target population, and
it prevented waiting lists. It should be noted that
the team members themselves developed the group-
based psychoeducation in both Sandnes and Kris-
tiansand. They used other PMHC sites’ group-based
psychoeducation courses as inspiration, together
with literature from the Norwegian Association for
Cognitive Therapy and their own competence. Ac-
cording to the therapists in Kristiansand, they were
particularly inspired by the course in Sandnes.
Focus on work participation
All the therapists indicated that they did not have a rou-
tine for integrated work-focus in treatment, except for
asking about work status during first assessment. Other
aspects were mostly handled by therapists individually in
consultation with clients.
Examples of ways to address work-focus in treatment
mentioned by the therapists were that they participated
in meetings and talked to employers if the client wanted
to, and that they had work as a topic throughout treat-
ment for sick-listed clients. One therapist mentioned
that they had more work-focus in the early development
stage of group-based psychoeducation but that it later
changed to focus on activity. It was not clear from the
interview what caused this change. Nonetheless, this
therapist believed that there was a potential to include
more work-focus in the group-based psychoeducation.
In contrast, another therapist stated that work focus in
treatment was not necessary for this particular target
group because they were relatively self-sufficient in this
regard.
Collaboration with other services
Presented facilitating factors for collaboration were the
use of e-messages to GP’s, keeping GP’s informed about
the service by participating in meetings, and having cli-
ents that participated simultaneously on courses regard-
ing lifestyle changes. Described barriers for collaboration
were lack of referrals, particularly therapists mentioned
that some GP’s did not want to refer clients when they
were part of the RCT study due to the possibility of re-
ceiving the client back as part of the treatment as usual
group. It was also mentioned that collaboration was
established only if the client wanted it.
User involvement
One method that PMHC Kristiansand adopted to secure
user involvement was Feedback Informed Treatment.
They used this systematically with all clients both if they
were part of the group-based psychoeducation and in in-
dividual treatment sessions. PMHC Sandnes mentioned
another example of user involvement, in which partici-
pants were allowed to decide what topics to cover in
group-based psychoeducation. This form of user involve-
ment was primarily used during the early phase of the
project. Later, the staff decided on a fixed course struc-
ture based on previous demand for topics in order to in-
crease work efficiency.
Continuation of the service through local government
funding
Both sites are continuing their services, however, in a
slightly different organisational structure than originally,
according to the therapist interviews. PMHC Kristian-
sand merged with two other municipalities, but there
was some controversy as to how the service should be
organized. They are now part of the mental health, alco-
hol and drug unit and some would like them to be part
of the municipality’s unit for health promotion and life-
style changes. A supporter of the current situation stated
that this may have a positive influence on the more se-
vere cases, while others expressed they wanted to be as-
sociated with less severe cases and life management. It is
currently not clear which consequences this may have
for the general functioning of the service.
PMHC Sandnes has become part of their municipal-
ity’s unit that offers a variety of services mainly to more
severe cases. Therapists in Sandnes has expressed con-
cerns about the PMHC-service due to the fact that
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anyone working at the unit should provide PMHC tasks
without having the training in CBT. Some are afraid that
changing the target group and using untrained personnel
could affect the quality and effectiveness of the provided
treatment.
Across sites, therapists mentioned a desire to maintain
the target group and to quality assure the therapists e.g.
through the education from The Norwegian Association
for Cognitive therapy. Additionally, both sites are con-
tinuing to develop alternative modes of treatment, such
as psychoeducational courses for specific groups.
Participation in an RCT
Overall, the therapists reported that having been part
of an RCT did not affect their workday that much.
One change in practice due to RCT-participation was
that a potential client always had to meet for an as-
sessment interview, while before, this was often con-
ducted on telephone. Another change was the
increase of forms to fill in. Positive remarks were that
it was educational, it made them more true to the
model and the target group, the capacity was less of
a challenge because of the 30% randomisation to the
TAU-group, and that it gave them credibility. More
critical remarks were the use of the TAU group, in
which one therapist experienced it as ethically chal-
lenging when a client was randomized to this group
knowing that the person most likely would not
get alternative treatment otherwise. One therapist
expressed to never get used to recording sessions.
Suggestions for future changes of PMHC
The therapists mentioned a number of topics during the
interviews; additional collaboration with secondary care
services, inclusion of other treatment approaches such
as body-oriented or emotion-focused therapy, develop-
ment of group-based psychoeducational courses for spe-
cific groups (i.e. burnout), drop-in for panic disorder,
more use of internet treatment, integrate collaboration
with job specialists, requirements for regular supervision
by experienced CBT therapist and continuing to use the
questionnaires from the research period.
Participant’s responses to and interactions with the
intervention; how satisfied were PMHC clients with
treatment, and to what extent were baseline
characteristics associated with client satisfaction?
According to the therapist interviews the majority of cli-
ents were satisfied with treatment. This is in line with
quantitative results from the clients. Figure 1 provides
an overview of reported client satisfaction with various
aspects of the PHMC service. Participants indicated that
they were satisfied with the treatment (question 6). Spe-
cifically, clients were satisfied with how PHMC
Fig. 1 Median client satisfaction based on a random sample of clients who completed the post-treatment assessment (n = 326). In parentheses is
the percentage of clients who answered “to a very small degree” or “to a small degree”. Interquartile ranges are denoted by the black lines
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contributed to improving their mental health (questions
2, 4, 7 and 8), with the PHMC therapist (questions 1 and
5), and to what extent they were involved in the treat-
ment itself (Question 3). The clients also indicated that
the treatment required a fair amount of self-effort (ques-
tions 9 and 10). Overall, these results suggest a high de-
gree of client satisfaction with PHMC (Mean score
across items was 3.93 (SD = .71). As also shown in Fig. 1,
there were very few clients dissatisfied with PHMC, and
only a low percentage of clients selected categories indi-
cating that they were satisfied “to a very small degree” or
“to a small degree”. Baseline variables sex, age, educa-
tional level, job status, immigration background, site,
PHQ-score, and GAD-score did not predict overall




Overall, the findings from this study suggest that both
sites managed to implement key aspects of PMHC in
line with the guidelines provided by NDH. Importantly,
the PMHC service in both sites reached out to the
intended target group, and could further be character-
ized as low-threshold with short waiting times, no wait-
ing lists, and frequent use of self-referral. The NDH has
suggested that a crucial way to avoid waiting lists in the
presence of limited resources is the use of low-intensity
treatment forms, which according to the results was re-
ceived by more than two-thirds of the clients. PMHC
Kristiansand struggled to maintain staffing at the desired
level for longer periods of time as they were not able to
replace team members that quitted. This resulted in
PMHC Kristiansand being able to treat considerable less
clients than PMHC Sandnes during the project period.
Important facilitators for implementing the service
that were identified through the therapist interviews
were; highly motivated employees, the training by the
Norwegian Association for Cognitive Therapy, site sta-
bility and in particular a clearly defined manager work-
ing full time in the project with both client and staff
responsibility (Sandnes), use of e-message to GP’s, Feed-
back Informed Treatment to secure user involvement,
majority of clients satisfied with treatment and being
part of an RCT which made them more true to the
model and the target group. Important barriers were; to
promote PMHC and guided self-help, site instability
(Kristiansand), lack of high-quality material for guided
self-help, low degree of integrated work-focus in treat-
ment, low frequency of collaboration, and the transition
from a centrally to a locally funded service.
From the client perspective, results indicated a high
degree of treatment satisfaction at each site, and this was
true across demographic characteristics and symptom
severity at baseline.
The results summarized above point to a number of
overarching challenges, most notably regarding the
provision of guided self-help, the low degree of focus on
work participation, the collaboration with other services,
and the future development of the service. Each of these
challenges is discussed in more detail below.
Use of low-intensity treatment
Frequent use of evidence-based forms of low-
intensity treatment (group-based psychoeducation
and guided self-help) are vital to meet the primary
aim of IAPT and PMHC alike, namely to improve
the access to psychological therapies. An evaluation
carried out during the first phase of PMHC in 12
pilot sites clearly indicated a struggle to utilize low-
intensity treatment forms [18]. This was mainly due
to lack of training and availability of material [18]. In
Kristiansand and Sandnes, sites that initiated the ser-
vice at a later stage, a marked increase in the use of
low-intensity treatment forms was observed, in par-
ticular group-based psychoeducation. Guided self-
help was still severely underutilized during the data
collection period of the RCT, and lack of high-
quality self-help material was considered a key reason
for this. Obviously, this poses a barrier for a viable
and cost-effective implementation of PMHC and
making high-quality self-help alternatives available to
all PMHC sites should clearly be prioritized. It is
likely that many more clients could have received
treatment if guided self-help would have been imple-
mented properly [13]. It is possible that the failed
implementation of guided self-help can partly be at-
tributed to the therapists, but it’s more conceivable
that structural factors on a higher level have played a
more decisive role, such as lack of binding conditions
regarding the use of low-intensity treatment, too lit-
tle training, and the already mentioned lack of high-
quality material. It should be noted though that both
Kristiansand and Sandnes increasingly used this level
of treatment towards the end of the data-collection
period by implementing an internet-based self-help
program. The use of internet-based self-help pro-
grams is particularly relevant for countries like
Norway, with many people living in low population
density areas for whom access to regular services is
limited. Although more research on the subject is
needed, there is increasing amount of empirical evi-
dence supporting that these programs, are effective
[32–34], and pose as such a viable alternative to
traditional face-to-face treatment. As such, IAPT has
also expressed the ambition to increase the use of
internet-based treatment programs in their services
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[35]. The discrepancy between the NDH recommend-
ing the use of low-intensity treatment forms on one
hand and not facilitating its implementation on the
other hand could be considered as an illustration of
how theory and practice are not always on par with
each other, and could serve as an important lesson
for other countries that want to adapt the IAPT
model.
Focus on work participation and collaboration with other
services
In this study, we found an overall low degree of focus on
work participation in treatments at both PMHC sites, al-
though this was more pronounced in Kristiansand. This
is in contrast to the objective of the PMHC guidelines,
which emphasizes an integrated work-focus as a means
to improve work capacity. This discrepancy was present
in evaluation of the first 12 sites as well, where notably
an even lower degree of work-focus was indicated by cli-
ents than therapists [18]. Taking the uncertain effect of
PMHC on work participation into account [17], it is un-
doubtedly relevant to consider increased integrated
work-focus in therapy as a factor that may improve this
outcome.
One important barrier identified from the therapist
interviews for the limited focus on work participation
was that they did not have a clear procedure for how
to integrate this into treatment, despite having re-
ceived training in work-focused CBT. Instead, focus
on work participation was integrated in a more ad
hoc fashion by each therapist individually. This may
partly be due to the fact that a formal manual for
work-focused CBT was not available prior to autumn
2018, which is after the data collection period. Ac-
cording to a recent systematic review, it is highly im-
portant to use specific work-focused CBT programs
for mental health conditions to optimize the effect on
return to work [36]. These programs typically high-
light developing work-related goals, addressing work
in every session and throughout the therapy together
with provision of a checklist for work-focused CBT
and a schema to assess clients’ work situation, all ex-
amples of aspects that likely should be emphasized
more if aiming for increased work participation. Col-
laboration is also recommended, mainly with GP’s,
employers and work and social services, notably, tai-
lored to the needs of each client. Our results indi-
cated a very low degree of collaboration with other
services. One may, thus, speculate whether structural
implementation of work-focused CBT, would in fact
increase both work-focus and collaboration with other
services, and presumably also work participation as an
outcome.
An alternative model to improve work outcomes was
mentioned in a report issued by the English government,
and recommended to pilot an intervention combining
the Individual Placement and Support (IPS) model with
IAPT to increase employment status for people with
common mental health problems [37]. IPS is an
evidence-based model for work participation originally
developed for severe mental illnesses in the United
States [38], increasingly implemented also for other con-
ditions [39–42]. The IPS model is characterized by inte-
grating job specialists in treatment teams, where
obtaining and sustaining work is part of the treatment
objective [43]. The IPS in IAPT pilot model was tested
in four IAPT sites in England in 2014. The evaluation
indicated positive feedback from all stakeholders, but
also emphasized important obstacles with regard to im-
plementation and organisation, especially barriers re-
garding effective collaboration [44]. The latter is
repeatedly reported to be a challenge in return to work
interventions for this group across several countries [45].
A second pilot phase has been initiated. These experi-
ences may be highly relevant to consider for PMHC and
similar models as well.
Future development of PMHC
After the initial 4-year pilot period funded by the central
government, both sites are now supported by the local
municipalities. This change in funding scheme was not
just a formality, but had important implications for the
organization of the service. From the therapist inter-
views, it became clear that both PMHC sites had contin-
ued their services in a somewhat different organisational
format. A related theme was therapists’ concern regard-
ing alteration of the target group and the competence of
the therapists due to the organisational changes. Add-
itionally, both sites are continuing to develop alternative
modes of treatment, such as psychoeducational courses
for specific groups. It cannot be precluded that these de-
velopments following the transition from central to local
funding may pose a threat to the effectiveness of the ser-
vice, since these novel aspects have not been evaluated.
Interestingly, from the therapist interviews being part
of an RCT was not considered a barrier for the imple-
mentation process. Instead, most therapists reported that
it helped them to be more true to the treatment model.
In light of the abovementioned issues about changes in
the service, this is also an aspect to consider for further
implementation. When monitoring through the RCT is
over, will the therapists become less strict with inclusion
criteria and more lenient in terms of treatment
provided?
A crucial difference between the evaluations of PMHC
and IAPT is the unique built in session-to-session con-
tinuous monitoring of the IAPT services. Clinical
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outcome of the clients are systematically collected and
some statistics are also made public available [35]. This
feature has allowed for ongoing evaluation and provided
increased transparency on the effectiveness of IAPT.
Monitoring has also contributed greatly to research on
various aspects of the service that in turn has provided
valuable knowledge and recommendations for improve-
ments. A recently published analysis of public data iden-
tified five organisational aspects that could explain
variability in reliable recovery rates across IAPT sites;
early identification of diagnosis to treat, short waiting
time between referral and treatment, high average dose
of treatment, low percentage of missed appointments
and high percentage of people entering treatment [46].
These and other organisational aspects might explain
variations in effectiveness of PMHC too. It would there-
fore be highly useful if the PMHC service adopted a
similar monitoring system as the one used by IAPT.
PMHC, like IAPT, can be viewed as a work-in-
progress to obtain the goal of “closing the treatment
gap” for anxiety and depression in the population.
Therefore, it is important to draw on each other’s expe-
riences and also reflect upon which developments to
pursue in order to increase the likelihood of reaching
this target. Some of the developments seen in IAPT so
far are; expanding delivery of NICE recommended treat-
ments for depression, such as interpersonal therapy and
brief psychodynamic therapy; national curricula for the
training courses that specify key clinical interventions
and competencies required to deliver them; regular
supervision and implementing the “Plan, Do, Study, Act”
methodology to increase recovery rates [35]. IAPT has
been estimated to reach out to around 16% of the com-
munity prevalence of depression and anxiety disorders
and the UK is planning to expand to reach more of the
target population [35]. It is less clear how this distribu-
tion is in Norwegian context. In light of the mentioned
arguments for continuous monitoring of PMHC services,
this is an additional reason for keeping track of how
much of the target population has been reached.
A related issue is reaching out to underrepresented
groups. In the national roll-out of IAPT self-referral
was included as a means to include minorities and
less represented diagnostic groups such as social pho-
bia [35]. Although referral status was not associated
with demographic variables in our sample, this path
should remain open to PMHC as it is an important
aspect of a low-threshold service. A major planned
development in IAPT is to create a new service to
reach clients with long term physical health condi-
tions and simultaneously anxiety/depression, as well
as clients with medically unexplained symptoms [35].
IAPT has also expanded the service to children and
youth [47] and in comparison, PMHC have expanded
their target group to include clients from the age of
16.
As shown in this section both PMHC and IAPT are
continuing to develop their services. Unfortunately, de-
velopment does not necessarily equal progress. Further
research as well as ongoing monitoring are strongly rec-
ommended in order to help identify strengths and weak-
nesses of the services, evaluate changes, prevent negative
developments and increase transparency. In addition, it
is also important to document developments of IAPT,
PMHC and other descendants of IAPT in academic arti-
cles and the like, creating a pool of experiences that
other countries can consider and learn from before es-
tablishing a service of their own.
Strengths and limitations
The main strengths of this study where the use of sev-
eral sources of information and the naturalistic setting.
Questionnaires from both therapists and clients have
yielded valuable insight into different aspects of imple-
menting PMHC in their municipality. By interviewing
the therapists, we gained additional understanding of the
implementation processes and discovered possible rea-
sons for deviation from the guidelines.
This study also has a number of limitations. Only two
PMHC sites with quite similar community profiles were
included in the RCT and this pose a challenge for the
generalizability of our findings. However, as noted in the
discussion section, our results are in line with the previ-
ous Norwegian evaluation of the 12 first pilot sites and,
thus, strengthens the potential for generalising to PMHC
in Norway. A related issue regarding generalisability is
being part of an RCT, and in particular whether moni-
toring over time may have influenced practice. The ther-
apists themselves reported being more true to the target
group and the service model during the data collection
period and may therefore have provided an unrealistic
good impression of the service. This is a potential threat
to all studies where humans are observed, referred to as
the Hawthorn effect [48]. According to a systematic re-
view, however, there is no clear empirical evidence for
one specific Hawthorn effect [49]. It is acknowledged
that there are consequences of research participation,
but little is known about the magnitude of the effects
and its mechanisms [49]. Nevertheless, because of the
relatively long research period, it is conceivable that the
therapists got accustomed to the situation and began to
work the way they usually do.
The potential of recall bias from the interviewed thera-
pists should also be mentioned as a limitation. The in-
terviews were conducted at the end of the research
period and it may be that the therapists did not remem-
ber all aspects that could have been relevant for the im-
plementation process.
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Finally, it should be mentioned that we did not for-
mally utilize one of the many implementation science
frameworks (ISF) [50], but chose a more general ap-
proach rooted in basic implementation theory. It is pos-
sible that using an ISF would have led to a richer and
more complete coverage of the full range of implemen-
tation aspects of PMHC. On the other hand, our ap-
proach did touch upon domains that are commonly seen
in ISF’s. For example, the Consolidated Framework for
Implementation Research (CFIR) encompasses the do-
mains intervention characteristics, outer setting, inner
setting, individual characteristics, and implementation
process. All of these domains were to a greater or lesser
extent covered in the present study as well [51].
Conclusion
This study has provided valuable in-depth information
regarding implementation of the Norwegian adaptation
of IAPT in two large municipalities; Sandnes and Kris-
tiansand. The results indicated that both sites managed
to implement key aspects of PMHC in line with the
guidelines provided by NDH, but that further develop-
ment of the program is warranted. It is recommended to
increase the use of evidence-based internet and therapist
assisted self-help programmes, to have more specific
focus on work participation in treatment, for example
with IPS and job specialist or by implementing work-
focused CBT, and finally, to establish a continuous mon-
itoring system. Additionally, we want to highlight the
benefit of learning from each other’s experiences. As
such, we believe that the present paper provides useful
insights for other countries considering to adopt the
IAPT approach.
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